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August 2012. You are a clerk working in a video computer store. You

Aug 1, 2012 - voice recognition. For example, it's possible to ask the glasses to plot a route to somewhere in a city. 5) Translate in French some sentences. 
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August 2012. You are a clerk working in a video computer store. You have to convince customer to buy the Google Glass ! 1) Watch the video clips 2) Collect essential information 3) Sum up the movie and be convincing (2 minute oral presentation) 4) Read the following text



Gives us a look at the spectacles of the future Google has just revealed a new and very cool looking piece of hardware. Project Glass is a prototype pair of futuristic glasses which flashes up notifications in the wearer's field of vision. The user can also communicate with the Android-powered glasses using voice recognition. For example, it's possible to ask the glasses to plot a route to somewhere in a city. 5) Translate in French some sentences



ROLE PLAYING: everybody connected ?



Would you like to have such glasses?
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Are you a good friend? 

3) If your friend wants to tell you her affairs of the heart... a) You listen to everything b) You listen if it ... 6) If your friend cries... a) You do everything to console her.
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What teenager are you 

1) Your mother shouts at you because you haven't tidied your bedroom a) You are ... c) You stay with your friends ... have good sides, fortunately, but in your ...
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You are loved 

Mes ordres de marche ont compris « Faith House » (Rondes de Minuit) et « The ..... prolifique (il a écrit plus de 40 livres de dévotion), Meyer est surtout connu pour ...... The rich word of Christ Live in your hearts and make you ... sing his songs,
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You Are No Angel 

Intro: Start on the word â€œAngelâ€�. Sway right, left, triple step, Sway left, right, Triple step. Lock step diagonally Fwd. right, left, Lock step diagonally back right, left.
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A Remark You Made 

A Maj7 D7 G7. A /C. Cm7. B 7/A. F/A. E /B. G/B. Gm7 Cm7 A /C. G/B. Cm7. Fm7/D. Fm7 Fm7/E. G7 9. Cm7 Cm7/B. G7 9. G7 9/A. A Maj7. Cm7 E Maj7. D Maj7B ...
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What you do, what you say Has a lot to do in how you live ... - locos26 

What you do, what you say. Has a lot to do in how you live today. What you want, and what you make,. Everybody knows it's only what you take. What you see ...
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You Are So Beautiful_Simple_Version - Saxovince 

You Are So Beautiful. Pop Ballad Style. Tempo = 90. Music: Billy Preston and. Bruce Fisher. &bb44. 3. {Ã�Q Q Q Ã�Ã�Ã� .H Ã¯. Ã� Ã¥e w. B! B!Maj7 B!7 E!Maj7. A!9. B!
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You Are So Beautiful_Simple_Version - Saxovince 

You Are So Beautiful. Pop Ballad Style. Tempo = 90. Music: Billy Preston and. Bruce Fisher. &b44. 3. {Ã� q q q Ã�Ã�Ã� .h Ã¯. Ã� Ã¥. _e w. F. FMaj7 F7 B!Maj7. E!9. F. &b 5.
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You Are So Beautiful_Simple_Version - Saxovince 

You Are So Beautiful. Pop Ballad Style. Tempo = 90. Music: Billy Preston and. Bruce Fisher. &bbbb44. 3. {Ã� Q Q Q Ã�Ã�Ã� .h Ã¯. Ã� Ã¥e w. A! A!Maj7 A!7 D!Maj7. G!9. A!
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Are You suprised - Eric Brangier 

Metz university; Laboratory of Automatics cooperative Systems; Ile du Saulcy; BP ... designing computer-based applications, but rather assessing what use .... the stress on coping mechanisms making it possible to play against the ..... Jacques was in
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To Where You Are - Sheetdownload 

TO WHERE YOU ARE. Words and Music by. RICHARD MARX and. LINDA THOMPSON. Slowly J = 69. Bb. F7sus/BS. KOJI. IIRIT. IIIIJ. IIIII. II. iTTI. LIII. TITT). TTTI.
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Just The Way You Are 

DMaj7 Gm6/D DMaj7. G/D DMaj7. DMaj7. G m7 5 GMaj7. Bm7 D7 5 GMaj7. Gm6. F m7. Am7 D7(9) GMaj7. Gm6. F m7. Bm7. E9sus4. 1. E7( 11). A9sus4. Em7.
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1) Pairwork: You are working at a company of your choice. Put the 

Example: Who did you say I should speak to? a. Can you repeat that please? b. Did you say 'seventeen' or 'seventy'? c. Sorry, which department did you say? d.
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Are You Experienced? - Untitled Document 

to a drain. Chapter 7: Roofs In this chapter we discuss the ins and outs of placing roofs. .... paragraph just to find the answer you are looking for. Datasets are ... An electrical ... Once you click the Wall button, notice that Revit adds an additi
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Dear Miguel, How are you doing? Could you drop me a line and fill me 

plan with business users and sponsors. As soon as we finish the ... project after having made a communication plan with the piloting committee's approval.
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Are you a convincing writer and passionate about health care? Do you 

22 mars 2019 - The Ottawa Hospital is one of Canada's largest learning and ... Identify projects and stories that can be told to help build the hospital's brand.
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Have you got a pet? 

Quiet â‰  noisy (bruyant). Greedy (gourmand). Friendly / pleasant. Funny. Cute â‰  ugly. Lazy â‰  energetic. Slow â‰  fast. Clever â‰  stupid. Clumsy (maladroit).
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You are what you eat Folder 1 .fr 

Sep 29, 2017 - LOCATIONS AND FORMS OF POWER / IDEA OF PROGRESS. Folder 1. CE â†’ ComprÃ©hension Ã©criteCO â†’ ComprÃ©hension orale EE ...
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â€¢ Do you wan bassador f â€¢ Are you mu â€¢ Are you rea Sign up now Mot 

culture afin d'inciter vivement les Ã©lÃ¨ves Ã  dÃ©velopper et Ã  s'approprier leur langue maternelle. Il ouvre aux ... en trois niveaux: primaire, 1er cycle, 2nd cycle.
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See you in Warsaw! 

Feb 10, 2011 - We are pleased to invite you to take part in the. 31st International Acoustical Imaging Symposium in Warsaw, POLAND, April 10-13, 2011.
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Jimi Hendrix - Are You Experienced Tab Book.pdf 

grad. release. Stratocaslar on middle pickup .......................... . .. * ï¬‚ick toggle swiich from middle (M) pickup to neck ... A-H- orad. release full â€œ vrad. release. 100 ...
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you are in the meeting@livingroom - Julie Meitz 

Aug 1, 1999 - YOU ARE IN THE [email protected] ARCHIVES. TO READ NEW MESSAGES, CLICK HERE multi-disk : multi-sensory synthetic ...
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The Netsize Guide 2008, Mobile 2.0 you are in control 

end-user device support, promotion and marketing management, and mobile ... cess will benefit our customers, delight their customers and unleash a torrent of ... services portfolio and sharpened its focus on vertical markets such as gaming. ... ten t
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Each month, we bring you a wine we love, at a price you will love 

8 janv. 2016 - 2004 Perrier Jouët Belle Époque (1500ml). 888 ... 2004 Bollinger La Grande Année. 320 ... France. 2012 Syrah Rosé, La Belle Angèle,.
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